A comparison of dilution adjustment methods for urinary enzymes.
Urinary dilution adjustment methods can be used to reduce the intra-individual variability in concentrations of metals and other substances in urine due to variability in urinary flow. In this study linear and non-linear dilution adjustments with urinary flow, creatinine (CREAT) and urinary density (UD) were compared for the urinary enzymes alanine amino peptidase (AAP), beta-galactosidase (beta GAL) and N-acetyl-beta, D-glucosaminidase (NAG). The most optimal dilution adjustment for AAP was: AAPadjusted = AAPmeasured/(CREATmeasured)0.824 The optimal dilution adjustment for beta GAL was: beta GALadjusted = beta GALmeasured/(CREATmeasured)0.878 For NAG the optimal dilution adjustment parameter was the conventional linear adjustment with SG. It could not be determined whether urinary dilution methods can be useful for population based reference intervals of urinary enzymes. If personal reference intervals can be calculated, urinary dilution adjustment methods may be useful by reduction of intraindividual variability.